I. READING

Lucy is 24 years old. She is a nurse. She graduated from a medical college two years ago. At the moment she's working as a night nurse in a big hospital, so her timetable is a bit strange. She has to be there to start work at eleven o'clock at night and her eight-hour shift goes through till seven in the morning. She leaves home at about ten-thirty. That's when a friend of hers, another nurse, picks her up at home and gives her a lift. It takes them about twenty-five minutes in normal traffic to get to the hospital. They don't usually have much to do at night. They just go round the wards and look after any patients who need care and attention, but they do sometimes get emergency cases, people who have been in car accidents, or had heart attacks.

She gets home at about seven-thirty in the morning and has a light breakfast - cereal, toast and fruit juice - and by a quarter to nine she's in bed. If she's lucky, she sleeps till about three.

II. COMMUNICATION ACTIVITY

6. A: Sorry, I completely forgot about your birthday.
   B: ..........................................
   a) I don't believe it.
   b) You should always remember!
   c) Never mind. It doesn't matter.
   d) You'd rather not to forget it again!

   B: No, not swimming again. ................................
   a) Why don't we play chess instead?
   b) What about play chess instead?
   c) We shouldn't go swimming instead.
   d) Do you mean we can swim instead?

8. A: I'm so exhausted after such a hard day.
   B: ........................................
   a) You shouldn't relax and go to bed early.
   b) You ought not to relax and go to bed early.
   c) If I were you I'll relax and go to bed early.
   d) You had better relax and go to bed early.

9. A: She speaks incredibly fast.
   B: ...................................
   a) You should slow down a bit.
   b) Well, ask her to go over it again.
   c) Well, let her down.
   d) Well, let her speak slowly.

10. A: How would you like to pay?
    B: ................................
    a) by cash  b) with cash  c) in cash  d) at cash only

11. A: Good luck in your exam!
    B: ...........................
    I hope we both pass.
    a) Same to you.  b) Good idea.
    c) It doesn't matter.  d) Hard luck.

12. A: Thank you very much indeed.
    B: ..........................
    a) Never mind.  b) It's not a pleasure.
    c) You are welcome.  d) Never say it again.

13. Co mówimy przepuszczając kogoś w drzwiach?
    a) Here's your way.  b) After you.
    c) Go, please.  d) Take the way, please.

III. VOCABULARY

14. The main ................. of a camping holiday abroad is that it's cheap.
    a) reason  b) advantage  c) profit  d) good

15. When Steve's mum died, his father married again but Steve didn't get on well with his  ............
    a) orphan  b) mother-in-law  c) stepmother  d) grandmother
16. Match the definition with the law-breakers:

| 1. thief | A. destroys property |
| 2. burglar | B. steals purses and wallets |
| 3. vandal | C. just steals |
| 4. pickpocket | D. takes things from shop without paying |
| 5. shoplifter | E. steals from houses or offices |

a) 1 - B; 2 - C; 3 - E; 4 - A; 5 - D;  
b) 1 - C; 2 - A; 3 - E; 4 - B; 5 - E;  
c) 1 - C; 2 - A; 3 - E; 4 - B; 5 - D;  
d) 1 - C; 2 - B; 3 - A; 4 - B; 5 - E;  
e) 1 - C; 2 - A; 3 - E; 4 - B; 5 - D;  

17. To buy pork and lamb you should go to a (1) .........., but to buy bread and rolls you should go to a (2) ..........  

a) butcher's;  
b) baker's;  
c) pet shop;  
d) off-license;  
e) greengrocer's

18. Which sentence is not true?  
a) An antique shop sells old furniture.  
b) A department store is a store that sells food, drinks and alcoholic beverages.  
c) A mall is a group of shops of different kinds, planned and built as a whole.  
d) A market is an open place where people meet to buy and sell goods, especially food.

19. In each group of words find one which does not suit to others:  

| 1. cartoon, coutroom drama, science fiction, novel, western |
| 2. actress, sound engineer, scriptwriter, stuntman, journalist |
| 3. platform, check-in, customs, departure lounge, gate |
| 4. computer, counter, cage, desk, printer |

a) novel, journalist, platform, cage  
b) cartoon, sound engineer, departure lounge  
c) novel, stuntman, customs, cage  
d) western, stuntman, actress, cage

IV. GRAMMAR

20. Choose the right phrasal verb:  

Never .......... till tomorrow what you can do today.  

a) put on  
b) put up  
c) put off  
d) put up with

21. Could you go to the supermarket with me?  
I've .......... milk.  

a) run away from  
b) run out of  
c) get up with  
d) look forward to

22. She asked me: “Did you forget about my birthday?”  

a) She asked me what I forgot about hers birthday.  
b) She asked me why I had forgotten about her birthday.  
c) She asked me if I forgot about her birthday.  
d) She asked me if I had forgotten about her birthday.

23. As soon as we (1) .......... the work, we (2) .......... a big party.  

a) had finished; (2) finished  
b) (1) finished; (2) finished  
c) (1) finished; (2) had  
d) (1) has finished; (2) had

24. We (1) .......... for half an hour when it (2) .......... to snow.  

a) have been walking; (2) started  
b) (1) had been walking; (2) started  
c) (1) have been walking; (2) had started  
d) (1) were walking; (2) started

25. At this time next Sunday I .......... to the United States.  

a) are flying  
b) will fly  
c) would fly  
d) will be flying

26. Which sentence means the same as:  

“Somebody gave him a new computer game last week”.  

a) A new computer game was given him last week.  
b) A new computer game were given for him last week.  
c) He was given a new computer game last week.  
d) He was gave a new computer game last week.

27. You .......... hurry. We've got enough time.  

a) don't have to  
b) mustn't  
c) must  
d) can't

28. Match adjectives with their prepositions:  

| 1. proud | A. on |
| 2. connected | B. from |
| 3. famous | C. with |
| 4. keen | D. of |
| 5. separate | E. for |

a) 1 - E; 2 - D; 3 - A; 4 - C; 5 - B  
b) 1 - D; 2 - C; 3 - E; 4 - A; 5 - B  
c) 1 - A; 2 - B; 3 - D; 4 - E; 5 - C  
d) 1 - C; 2 - A; 3 - E; 4 - B; 5 - D

29. Choose a conditional sentence for this situation:  

You didn't have breakfast yesterday and you were hungry all day.  

a) If I had had breakfast yesterday I wouldn't have been hungry all day.  
b) If I had breakfast yesterday I wouldn't be hungry all day.  
c) If I had breakfast yesterday I won't be hungry all day.  
d) If I had had breakfast yesterday I wouldn't been hungry all day.

30. Mary doesn't like chocolate and ..........  

a) so does Mark.  
b) so Mark does.  
c) neither does Mark.  
d) neither Mark does.